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What is Usability?
“Usability is a quality
a[ribute that assesses how
easy user interfaces are to
use. The word ‘usability’ also
refers to methods for
improving ease-of-use during
the design process.”
– Jakob Nielsen
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What is Usability Testing?
• Task-based
• Involves real users of
the website or product
• IteraIve process
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Participants
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• 5-6 users is usually enough
to idenIfy the majority of a
website’s usability issues
(Virzi, 1990; Nielsen &
Landauer, 1993)
• IdenIty “representaIve”
users/user groups (Nielsen,
2012)
• Compensate them, if
possible

Participants
• 24 parIcipants:
• six undergraduate
students
• six graduate students
• six faculty members
• six library employees

• Gin cards
• PR and web form

Tasks/Questions/Script
• Focus on “representaIve”
tasks (Nielsen, 2012)
• Encourage narraIon/
commentary (Nielsen,
2012)
• Observe – resist the urge to
step in and help (Nielsen,
2012)!
• Let parIcipants know you
are evaluaIng the site, not
them (Krug, 2000; Schmidt
& Etches, 2012)
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Tasks/Questions/Script
1. How late Cook Library is open on a typical Monday night?
2. How could you contact a librarian for help?
3. Where would you ﬁnd more informaIon about services
oﬀered by the library?
4. Find a book about rabbits.
5. Find an arIcle about rabbits.
6. Check to see if we have access to the journal Nature.

Space
• Private space with
computer.
• A computer lab, empty
classroom, or an unused
oﬃce could suﬃce.
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Our Space

Technology
• Video capture of the
parIcipant’s computer
screen
• Video and audio capture
of the parIcipant
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Screencast-O-Matic

IRB and Data Management
• Research with human
subjects requires
approval from your
InsItuIonal Review
Board (IRB)
• How to store notes and
recordings
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Findings
• UL employees and grad students were our “power”
users.
• UL employees took the most Ime to complete
tasks, as they would demonstrate mulIple paths to
an answer.
• Faculty varied widely – some were more or less
comfortable with technology.
• Undergrads had the most trouble with ﬁnding
books and the journal by Itle.

Findings, Cont.
• Answer to each task is within a minimum of 1-2
pages/clicks from the home page.
• Average distance to a soluIon remained at about 2
page loads, despite some higher than average
“website safaris.”
• A lot of parIcipants relied on the Primo discovery
tool, parIcularly undergrads.

Findings, Cont.
• Hardly anyone had trouble locaIng info on services
and Ask-A-Librarian.
• Most parIcipants were able to ﬁnd our hours
relaIvely quickly but expressed an overwhelming
interest in having them on the front page.
• The book and journal quesIons proved most
diﬃcult for parIcipants…

Major Pitfalls
• All groups tried using the "Find Databases by Title”
search box to ﬁnd items.
• Many parIcipants had trouble ﬁnding books because
there was no equivalent to “ArIcles and Databases.”
• Those that tried “Help & FAQ” were sucked into a black
hole from which only one in three returned (to
complete the task).

Find Databases by Title

FAQ – Before

FAQ – Before, Cont.

FAQ – After

Stray Observations
• Ask-A-Librarian…“That’s a phrase that’s very easy to understand.”
• “I don’t know what E-Reference means.”
• “E-reference is confusing…I don’t think that there’s anything intuiIve
about that.”
• “Your colors are great.”
• Research Guides vs. Subject Guides. “I don’t think students think of
what they are doing as research.”

Before

After

Mobile Before and After

Future Projects
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